**When More Than One Additive Hits a Nerve**

The Lau 2006 study on neurite (nerve) development shows that (1) researchers already KNOW that the additives suppress neurite development, and (2) combinations of the additives are a whole lot more dangerous than each alone. While safety testing done on new additives only studies each one alone, we always get them in combinations in the real world.

(a) Normal neurite
(b) Blue #1 amount in one snack suppresses neurite development by 20%
(c) MSG amount in one snack suppresses neurite development by 20%
(d) Look what happens when you expose the developing neurites to HALF the amount of the Blue #1 and MSG TOGETHER!!

The UK is leading the way by removing the food dyes from their children’s food. All across Europe, additive-containing food is being banned or labeled with a warning. Unfortunately, the United States manufacturers will not change until the FDA makes them. You, however, can vote with your dollars – don’t buy foods with these additives. READ the labels.

ADHD is at epic proportions. Sure, it may be genetic, but it is not possible to have an epidemic of a genetic disorder unless genes that were always present, but harmless, are impacted by something new in the environment. Something is damaging our children’s brains, and the Lau study points to food additives – and their interactions.